Complications of combined radical hysterectomy and pelvic radiation.
Long-term gastrointestinal (GI) and urinary tract (UT) complications were evaluated in 48 women treated by radical hysterectomy (RH) and pelvic node dissection (PND) and in 25 women who received 5000-5400 rad of external pelvic radiation (RT) after RH-PND. No major complications developed in the surgery-only group, but the 5-year minor GI complication rate was 4% and the 5-year minor UT complication rate was 10%. In 9 patients receiving RT at 200 rad/day, one major GI complication (13%) and one major UT complication (14%) developed. In 16 patients receiving RT at 180 rad/day only minor GI complications (7%) and minor UT complications (13%) developed. The conclusion is that after RH-PND, adjunctive RT delivered at 180 rad/day through four ports results in acceptable, minimal complications.